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Ye Shall Be Witnesses Unto Me> Life Goal of Clarks, Missionaries to Japan
NANCY MACOMBER He was also business manager of the an allbi m CaSe they got caught "I her father locked her in her room for They wil be using a sound truck WIth

"And ye shall be witnesses unto Star and of the Boulder for one guess I'll go to the Holy Joe's meet- 48 hours with neither food nor water. an interpreter, for they are not going
me both m Jerusalem, and m all year each mg (Ht B-A club)," Art said He Stnce her conversion she has W to to stop to team the language Just
judea, and m Samaria, and unto the After their graduation and mar. went ro the meeting Tom, a Chrts- endure strong persecution from her now They will take the converts
uttermost part of the earth " Acts riage, they began working with HSEF uin, ltd him to the Lord father, yet she wants to go to China from the street meermgs and start
18 This verse is certamly true in in H-B-A (High School Born again- Artl said, "Does this change my to brlng the gospel to her father's Hi-BA clubs to train these new Chris-
the lives of Kenn and Jane Clark, ers) clubs It was long and dicult lifev" people tlans in order that the native Japan-

members of the staff of High School work, but the results more than made Quickly Tom answered, "You're These are only three instances orr esc might take the gospel back uito

Evangellsm Fellowship, who will soon up for the energy exerted Just two right,,boy"
the schools to their classmates Since

expenences Kenn and Jane had with their sun-goddess worship has gone,
be on their way to Japan Their weeks ago a Christian girl brought a When Art left that club meeting, HSEF while they were wor4 th2 Japanese schools teach
Jerusalem and Samana have been m friend to a Hi-B-A meeting At the he took a gospel of John He met with high school kids m the New

evolunon,

New Jersey and New York, and now end of the club meeting, the fnend his gang the same da, and preached York area, zhe Claris were thmlang
which plays directly into the hands of
communism Therefore, Kenn and

Japan is the uttermost part of the responded to the mvitatton for sal- to that godless crowd of fellows on more and more about Japan Thetr Jane will preach the gospel as an antl-
earth for them vation As Kenn talked to her, he tile street-corner lit spite of their thoughts and dreams have now ma-

Before they started working with said, "Of course, you know John scoffing and Jeering When the boys teriallzed, and they are leavtng very
HSEF, Kenn and - .ne attended 3 16 "

doce with a concentration on personal

left to "pull the job," Art stayed be- shortly for this needy land, with irs
spiritual development

Houghton coller•e, where they met The girl replied, "I've never seen hmd The gang was apprehended, 1,625,000 young people m 2900 high Kenn and Tane leave the east coast
each other Both were active in sports, the inside of a Bible " Before the and now they are all behind bars, schools Though there are both Child October 18th by plane, and leave Se-
especially basketball, and also in ex- -nd of their talk the girl accepted with one exception-Art Oh, he Evangelism and Inter-Varsity work- attle November 24th on the "China
tension work Jane was secretary of Ch tsr as her Saviour powe of the Word of God! en in Japan, there 13 nothing for the Mail;' a mad ship Don Robertson,
her class for two years, and secretary- Kenn also tells the story of Art. a Thjn the is the Chinese girl who high school group directly Their who is m Japan with the Pocket Tes.
treasurer of the student body m her member of a hoodium gang, who was was 1,•d to the Lord by a friend at a basic philosophy Is "to train the high tament League, has arranged for their
senior year Kenn was vice president on parole The gang was going to Hi-B A meeting When she returned schooler to be a native missionary " military permit and apartment m To-
of the student body at the same time "pull another Job," and Art wanted home and began reading the Bible, "Each one reach one" is their motto (Continued on Pdge Tvo)

Scholarships Awarded by The Houghton SNT t5

College Are Announced 3 -/5 31)
Part-tuinon scholarships have been panist, and xs the accompanist for vol XLIII Houghton College, Houghton, N Y, Frtday, October 13,1950

awarded this semester by the college the 1950-1951 a cappella choirt Ms &(nhf,do mmJ  Nt wy:!Zm2751 Z:i President Paine Executive Uterary BoardStratey and Robert Watson, sopho- Counal and Spanish club, and she
mores has participated m class volleyball,

The college regularly awards half- class field hockey, and both Class and
Takes a Week

tuition scholarships to students at- Purple-Gold basketball She is a
raining the highest grade point mdex Spanish major Trip to Chicago Announces Nominations
m their respective classes dunng the A college accountant, Mr Watson,
previous semester As a result of the who lives in Houghton, is a mathe- Dr Stephen W Paine, president The executive literary board has an- Dekker and Janice Straley refused to

returned nounced its nominations for Boulder accept for the reason of lack of timetie m the sophomore class, an equal of Houghton college,
, division of the scholarship will be matics major October 7 from Chicago, where he editor and buisness manager, which Ralph Reeb and Richard Holt have

made to Miss Straley and Mr Wat-
ZIC presided as chairman of the commit- were made when it met Monday eve- 'accepted the nomination for b„.,.,«

son All four winners had attained
4000 grade md1CtS College Choirs tee

for the election of an executive nmg, October 9 Roland Given and manager of the '52 Boulder Salem

secretary of the NA E The NAE Paul Van Fleet have accepted nomina- Towns and John Taylor dectmed
Mrs Lamos, who resides m Hough- is seeking a man who is in the post- tim for editor of the '52 Boulder nomination Towne is plinning to

ton, had been a member of the Set Itinerary non to devote his full time to rnaking Forrest Crocker, who was also nom. transfer next year, and Taylor felt
WYPS, FMF, Torchbearers,

Conta<ts m the field Mated, declined, since his draft de- that he would not have the necessary
ferment ends February 1,1951 Paul time

t IRC, and the Star staff, and has The a Cappella choir will travel Ort Oct 5-6, President Paine at-
worked m the registrar's office for to Toronto, Canada, on November tended a meeting of the board of Walter Fitton, vice-president of the
three years She is a social sclence 26, where it will appear m the Knox admmistration of war relief, of which lemalor with a concentration in econo- Presbyterian church Thts church ts he is a member He also was present BOUIder" PreSentS *udent Senate, acted as chmrman ofttle executlve hterary board Student

m An organ major, Miss Senft of tbr21'ts 13=rryfn tonasfakkn Aoa;- Musicale Portraying m,mhers of the board include Lols

York, Pa, had been a member of the Houghton college to help m this im- Dr Paine left Houghton for Chicago
Albro, editor of the Boulder, Steph-

college orchestra, portant event Dr Pame willbethe by tr*non Oct 3 United States' Past en Castor, editor of the Ste, and
an oratorto accom- Connne Hong Sting, editor of the

speaker The a Cappella choir and Dr Pa,ne was formerly president An unusual gpe of musicale was Lanthorn Faculty members of thethe newly organized Madigal group

College Treasurer will provide th
of the NAE At present, the prest- presented by the 1951 Boulder staff

e music dent ts Dr Frederick C Fowler. pis- on Frtday evening, October 6, m the
board are Miss Beck, Boulder advis-
er, Professor Nelson, St<v adviser,

The a Cappella choir still has a tor of the Knoxville Presbyte-lan college chapel "A Portrayal of

Attends Luncheon few dates to be filled for concerts Church of Pittsburgh, Pa
, , and Dr Rickard, Lanthorn adviser

American History in Music" evolvea

Ir is requested that persons knowing from a desire to utilize the musical ItC

On October 11, Willard G Smith, of opportunities for the choir appear- ability on our campus in some man-

Houghton college treasurer and ances get m touch with the manager,  CALENDAR ner other than the usual talent show Music Department
Included m the program were a num-

business manager, will attend a Mr George Wells
luncheon in New York City spon- , CHAPEL ber of local soloists, quarrets, and Presents a Recital

The church choir has elected
sored by the Teachers' Insurance An- Dr Rees Will speak tri chapel instrumentalists, several of whom The music department p-esertcd

officers for the year They are prest
nuttp Association Ocr 17, 18, 19, 20

were music students Richard Elmer elepen new students m the Fre.ht.an

dent, Louis Knowkon, vice prest. was narrator Reciral Wednesday evening, October
Followlng the luncheon there w,11 dent, John Putney, secretary treasur- 1 ACTIVITIES 3 Those parncipatmg in the recital

1 be a Jomt discussion on the problem The opening musical selemons
er, Geneva Daniels, mission secre- were Thomas Mullen, piano, The

of social secunt) for teachers in Revival Services at the Taber- were representatives of the Colontal
tar>, Maxine Clark The member- Lord's Prdyer by Malotte, Vivian

privately owned schools ship of thLS choir is still open for
nacle, Oct 16,17,18,19,20,21 penod, after which the songs rapidly Hirsch, trumpe Everstonian by

llc
progressed from those typical of the

anyone who wishes to Join
Becker, Robert Stevens, zoice, The

Revolutionary days to the westward

Notes from Luckey The 0 and Lost Chord by Sullivan, Joyce Beck-
ratorio

expansion, the gay nineries,
socmg has begun SL AnnOUnCeS Anally the cntcal penod of World with, piano, Noctume by Chopm;

work on Bach's Christmas Oratorio,
Thi. Year in Houghton there are

Margaret Chittenden, voice, Morn-War I Such old favorttes as "Yan-

Y2grjtpn°eanorneeprhendreedd rmtyhi,lyre,e5!31; 5 ForthCOming P|anS kee Doodle," Stephen Foster's melm bone, Dremn of Le,e by Lisz-mg by Speaks, Oscar Munch, trom-

omes

and thirty six Wesleyan Methodist present Handel's Messwb at Christ- Houghton's pioneer radio station, dies. and "When Johnny C , Dolores Schwanke, plano, General

students now enrolled mas time this year but will sing por. WJSL, announced its forthcoming Marchmg Home" prove that people Layine by Debussy, Donald Stevenplanf this week The station, with can most enJoy the songs that are
tions of it at Easter time familiar to them The highlight of son, violin, Adoration by Borowski,

It 15 also interesting to note that the 1 cooperation of the Expression Miriam Peachy, piano, Hunge:din by
we have representatives from three IIC club and the English department, w,11 the evening's entertainment was MacDowell, Rebekah Wyman, voice,

foreign churches-African Methodist attempt to present more live broad. Abraham Davis, clad m overalls and Chmt Went up Into the Hdls by
, Episcopal, Kalihi Union church, and Dewey Presents cast# For the next week all radio Old straw hat. singing "Ole Man

Hageman, and William Reed, piano,
Ku,aharg church, Tokyo time will be spent in broadcasting the River and the spintual, "All God's

Whims by Schumann

* Plaque to Gilbert devival services The st,tion will Chillun Got Shoes" with the deep
Dean Lvmp wishes all students to present two talent shows during the feeling that ont, the Negro himself Darwin Townsend, a senior, played

know that his oflice is the clearing Mr Everett Gilbert. supervisor of year, All of the Purple-Gold basket. can convey The program was Reflections m the Wdrer by Debussy
house for selective service matntenance and repair, represented ball games will be broadcast brought to an appropnate conclusion The music maors gave a farewell

with "This Is MY Countr>," sung by party for him in the music audi-
* * Houghton at the annual State In- Ed Barsum, the station manager, a male chorus

surance Funds' Commission of Safety announces that the station has spent tonum after the reatal, because he

Monday afternoon, Miss Davison,
registrar, left for a two-week vaca- banquet at C)lean approximately #7800 thus far The Backdrops prepared by Mr Ort- expected to be Inducted Howe.er,

yearly budget ts about 0950, of which lip's chalk-art class and suitable cos- he has been deferred unttl June 20
tion Dr Lymp took her to Buffalo Governor Dewey presented Mr 0750 comes from the student activity tumes added much to the spirit of
where she took a plane to Philadel- Gilbert with a plague commending fee .ind 3200 from commercial adver- the program Faculty members and
phia There she met a fnend and Houghton college for the number nsing The staff will attempt to students alike have expressed a desire "More dungs are wrought by pray.
continued by tram to East Hampton, of work hours completed without one complete its studios and add an office for more performances of this type er than this wo.ld dreams of "-Ten-
Long Island accident during the school year and repair shop to its facilitles ,n Houghton nyson, Morte d'Arthur

1
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The Houghton Star 9*Ai.4 Where There Is No Vision

Published weekly during the school year by students of BRUCE K WALT'KE
How·GHTON OLLEGE GWENDOLYN RODDY with its illusion of perpetual sun

Indian summer' An enchantress shine soon changes to the reality of The American nation is sorely perplexed IsTAR TAFF disguising the da3s ith sparkling coldness, and the trees soon stand Korea the last of Russia's proxy wars? Shall the
Stephen Castor, Editor in-Ch:ef gold and bright blue, calling back the naked, srnpped of the splendor that cat claw next at Formosa, Greece, Turkey, or west-

William Kercho, Business Mauger lazy sunshine of August and then now lies at their feet soon to be tramvanishing as suddenly as she came, Pled under Only the evergreen re ern Germany? These are questions that only theASSISTANT EDITORS News, Art Rupprtcht, Feature, leaving bare trees sithouetted against mams, still clad in Ks robe of simple Kremlin can answer Accordmg to highest militaryConnie Jackson, Sports, Dick Price, Circulation, Clay- the cold grey of autumn beauty intelligence a new thrust is expected at western Ger-
ton Gravlm, Society, Ba Perdix, Exchange, Virginia
Ruppersburg You ma, see the magic of Indian Is not life but a forest of October many The world trembles as the cat's paw con-

REpoRTERS Mary Belle Bennett, Marlanne Boice, summer in the first peep of the sun- trees, the brilliant and the common- tlnues its aggression to annex satellites
Bruce Bryant, Cynthia Comstock, Laura Davis, Shella rise A burst of brilliant sunshme place? The glamor that glitters for
Ferguson, Marilyn Funk, Peggy Gnmm, Al johnson zplashes into eer) dark cre,ice. call- the moment-an Indian summer- One has asked me, "Of what concern are todays

9" Any ideologyCharmaine Lemmon, Doroth> Lodge, Coral Martin, .ng man and beast alike to awake, and the simple virtues of lifep The ,4 orld conditions to the Christian,
Aanc, Macomber, Alexia MacGregor, Margaret Mac- and bidding the flowers to smile up pomp rrodden underfoot and the leaf ·' ich would hinder the cause of Christ and thus
Gregor, Jan Meade, Clinton Moore, John Peterson, at this glor) Birds sing in the tor- -har shall not wither? 2:r 7 the souls of men, is and must be a concern
Dave Seeland, Connie Williams, Bob Young esta, and bunn> rabbltS hip-hop along ,

FEATURES Bruce 'DO'alike, Cynthm Comstock, Do the secluded paths leading to the And seekest thou great things for of t':e Christian Can the Chmtian Justify a sit-
Robinson, Alfred Tucker, Gwen Roddy, Nang Ma streamlets gushing merril, oer the thyselfv seek them net back, do-nothing attitude, ivhile others sow tires
comber stone-beds JIC

in a field that iS white unto harvest? Nor Thus,

house
ADVERTISING MANAGERS Matt Rerme, Lee Leder- There's a song in the heart and a Matched 6, Attached ·- is -iportant that we, as Christian students, evalu-

hit m the voice as summer beckons

Cop READERs jan Straley, Chief Copy Reader, Bet- „,th an intriguing hand-an in,ira- -te the methods of our nation to stop the reduc-
4 McMamn, Bob Young, Frank Vaughn, Edna Shore, non ro forget the season and enjoy 9£0594-Mc*':*ma,S ion. or seduction of free states mto satellites of
Da id Skolfeld, Coral Mamn once more the warrnth of summer- Mr and Mrs R Merrvman of thilstic Russia

MAkE-UP Editors, Ruth Knapp, Don Storms, Ralph nme

Reeb, Gordon Och Teaneck. N J announce the engage-
The mof str,king beauty of an In ment of their daughter, Lynne, to We have attempted to stive off this revolution

Entered as econd class matter at the Post Offce at Houghtor dian summer da, 8 not a character Chester J Tingley, son of Mr and drough the Marshall -lan Literallv billions have
Ne. York, under the AG of March 3,1879 and autho-ized istic of summer, howerer, but the Mrs I Tingley of Peckv:Ile, Penna core abroad m this endeavor It cannot be deniedOctober 10, 1932 Subscription rate, 42 00 per pear mo>t brilliant sign of autumn-the A graduate of the class of '49, Mr that this effort has been somewhat successful Buru-ning of the lea. es from fresh green

qua lb+4ad n the mo,e spectacular hues of gold, Tingley ts at present emplo>ed with can it coitinue? De Gaspen and his Christian
ed and orange The brightness of Lederle Laboratory of Pearl Ri.er, Democratic party in Italy still remain m power
n Indian summer da turns the for. N Y as an analytical cbemist : ly because of the Marshall plan Says Jobn

Day after day we rush from class to class, walk s- side into a profuse confusion of Miss Merryman is a member ef Gunther m his book, Behind the Iron Curtdin

hurnedly to the library, perhaps put in a few hours -ain and splendor Ayainst the az the class of '5 i
u-e of the ski the, ross about m the "Take the Marshall plan away and Italv will suc-

work Some will sDend hours trying out for sports summer breezes, lifting their colorful The wedding is plai ned fer June cumb to communism " The same is true of France

or practicing m the Music building Thus the rads di,dainfulli above the ever
aerage day becomes a virtual orgy of concentrated 3reens mingled among them Indian Kade,*-794*lt and other European nations. Accorchnolv, it would

seem that we are building our hones on the powirand purposeful hurrying punctuated only by three summer was made for them' Mr and Mrs LeRoy Jewell of

meals which are anvthing but letsurelv But, study a hiliside of auniniri 9224 Portage Lake Road, Dexter, of the American dollar. Reflecting upon the eco-

trees befoe losing yourself m the Michigan, announce the marriage of nomic history of this nation, however, tt would
Evenmgs present much the same picture extra-

zlones of these colors Is it not the their daughter, Jane Ann to Mr Da seem that we are buildlng our house on sand Our
currlcular activities, last-minute crammm for some rich background of nergreens that vid E Kiser of Marietta, New York, economic statisticians also warn us that we cannot
exam, late hours With the scholastic emphasts, it gives the others their beauty, rhat en- on Fnday, kptenlber 1,1950
ts not diEcult to rationalize our position when we hance their striking hues-whether ontiBue sending billions abroad without d:srupt

shorten our devotional nenod, when we do not it be Indian summer or a tang> au- Jane is workmg m the library at m, our national economy The Soviet Politburo
tumn day' the University of Michigan and is

meditate over the Srnpture, when prayer become: is very much aware of thts fact and anuously
also study:ng for her master's degree

one-sided and we do not wait silently before God The unrealit> of Indran summer awaits our embarrassment. The Marshall plan is
David has received his master's de

definitely only a temporaty means of holding offFor this reason, each semester students, faculty, gree from Notre Dame and is now
communistic world revolution

and staff allke pause each semester in the midst of t*1 1 Al working on his Ph D at the Umver-

their work to examine their personal relationship LIUD INeWS 4 sity of Michigan Some hold the opinion that tf communism con-
to God Special meetings are not so much an ex- tIC

4%44*wual AUG-G*Lan Onues its idvances Be should *ake open action
amination of the na ure of that relationship, but - Fund-Raising aeainst Russia If we place our eggs m this basket
rather its mt:macy For the Chnstian, the relation In spite of the pre-revial onslaught

of tests and "cracking the books," and lose, communism wl11 82 able to spread un-
to God 15 alway. the same, that of a son to a lov- Houghton students haw managed to Is Planned hindered But what if we should win? Shall we

ing father-not merely a temporal relationshiF ofi;ciall> inaugurate their clubs for Mr Richardson will be in Syracuse then be able to quench the communistic fire' Thelimited by time ind space, both charactenstic of -6. semester Monday m preparation for the com communism of the Soviets .s more tban a theorythts phymcal world, but an eternal one limited only The Student Ministenal association ing fund raising campatgn He will cf government, it is a total philosophy of life in-b the extent to which the Chnstian allows his held election mght at its first meet- also visit the New York, Philadelphia,
bitmgf the solritual life of man It ts a tyoe offaith to repose m God Certainly a splritual m- ing on Thu-sday, October 5. u hen Baltimore, and Washington areas

timacy can be hindered by none other than those Carroll Nichols was elected president, ct mon that cannot be stamped out b„ force, even
who share it Since we know that God 15 ever con- Donald Arbitter, vice president, Lor- On October 15, the school will ob- -s Christianity could not be quenched by the Rom-

raine Rhnard, secretary, William serve a day of prayer as a part of
stant and faithful, the mtimacv of our cornrnun:on (Zessna, treasurer, Paul Andrews, pro- our preparation for the campaign .,n Caesars Philosopl,ies often flounsh to a fuller

with Him will depend upon the degree to which gram committee chairman, and Ev- IIC extent when onnressed If we are to conquer com-
we commit our faith and our selves to Him e err Fltnr, ad.ertistng manager Kenn & Jane Clark f·· munism as we know it today, the heart of tha

.ommunist must be convertedAs we enter these meetings, let-us do so wirh the ZpaaidA 866 (Contnued irom Page 6)
purpose of seeking the deeper, more familiar walk On Wednesday, October 4, El Club kpo As they go they take with them The Bible is the antidote to communism Gen-
with our Father which has been rnade possible by de los Quixotes, stumbling through a picture of a land hungry Gr th- eral MacArthur realized this truth when he called
the death and intercession of His Son It will not pa.hamentary procedure en espanol, gospel. as 15 shown by thts story which for Bibles for Japan The resDonse was poor To-
be a walk marked by the shallowness, instability, elected Ken Decker as chairman of Don told The Rev Charles Ander dan more than ever, Bibles, along with men to
repeated seekmg, and dissatisfaction of an emotion- the program committee and Jan Stra- son (In Japan this past year with )reach the Gospel are .eeded in those nan r.al exoerlence On the other hand, it n·:ll be char- ley in charge of refreshments A corn- PTL) and Don were getting gas m

mittie composed of Ken Decker, Bet their sound truck when a Japanese where the doors to truth are still open The evan-
actertzed by a spmtual depth, a serene calm an 4 Boles, and Alexia MacGregor was man came up to them, holding a gos gelicals were blind to the need of the Balkans, and
inner peace, a stabilitv that will not hasten to c .- elected to plan a new name for the pei of John, and smgtng „Rolled today those nattons are satellites of atheistic Rus-
tremes, will not give way to doubts club The amount of dues for the sia Shall we allow other nations to be denied the

semester was dectded
Awa> " Since he couldn't speak

The assurance of our fellowship with Him t., English, and Rev Anderson and Don gospel? Are we afraid to challenge communism
spint and the resulting fruits we find in St John OU-MA €66 couldn't speak Japanese, they stood with the true gospe19 Mr Clark stated in chaoel
14 there not knowing what to do An- that the reason the gospel cannot be presented in

Elizabeth Edling .as elected secre-
-I am m my Father, and ••e m me, and I m you other Japanese man came along and *he oublic institutions of Japan is because the com-tar} -treasurer at the Pre-MedtC club

"Peace I give unto you, not as the world giv. meeting A cabmet composed of Joe oftered his services as an interpreter munist must then be allowed to speak The Bible
eth Warton, Wilbur Zike, and Royden The first man had been seektng sal challenges the nower of any other creed If both

vation after receiving the gospel of thStreib pas elected e gosDel and communism were allowed m those
"Let not vour heart be troubled John at a street meeting Through institutions, I am confident that the Bible would be
Will we turn our backs on the soiritual possibil- 6444#cal 5004 rhe interpreter, he was saied, and the

victortous, "For I am not ashamed of the gospelinterpreter was led to the Lord, too
ttles and consider the special meetings nothing The Classical socien elected Art, This is only typical of a people who of Christ for it is the power of God unto salva-

tEmore th,n something to be edured' Rupprecht president to take the placeor an opoor-
of Evan Lutke, ,+ ho trans ferred to are starving for spintual food Let tion to every one that believeth, to the Jew first

tunity to "catch u. on studies " Let us rather sup-, S, racuse university Jim Wagner was us remember Kenn and Jane Clark and also to the Greek," Rom 1 16 I wonder if
port the services In person and m prayer in order , they go to Japan, for "the harvest it was proposed that both be allowed It ts OUcnosen as vice president and social as
that we mav take full advantage of the nches chairman Plans for future meetmgs truly is plenteous, but the laborers resnonsibilitv as Christians to bring the gospel as

D

which He has promised were discussed are few " the challenge to communism

0
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DRY CLEANING

at

Death Opens a Door
By Dow RoBINSON

"The Lord took my husband and
five children home to heaven and
sent me forth with a broken heart

to love the people of Europe." Such
was the testimony of our recent char
el speaker, Mrs. Bess Cornell of the
European Evangelistic Crusade. Here
was one whose very personality radia-
red that love which Jesus had when
He was "moved with compassion to-
.ward the multitudes."

Born and raised in a Christian at-

mosphere in Tennessee and wedded
at 16 years of age, Mrs. Cornell knew
only the protective care and love of
a devoted husband and family. How-
ever, after God took her fourth child,

she was overwhelmed by a rebellious
heart. She hated any woman she
saw with children. "Why should
God take my babies and let these
others live?" she asked. In an ef-

fort to "get hold of herself," she
went to Moody Bible Institute.

"While there," she said, "I could

nor stand the spiritual attitude of the
students or their desire to grow in the
Lord, because I was out of fellow-

ship with Him. I found no peace
with the Lord until one day I en-
tered a classroom and watched the

instructor write these words on the
blackboard:

The circumstance which presses
so hard today if surrendered to
Christ is the best-shaped tool in
the Master's hand to chisel you
for eternity-Trust Him then;
do not push the instrument away,
test you lose its work.

"This cut into my heart with the
keenness of a razor, and I ran to my
room and fell on my knees before
the Lord. For the first time in four

months I prayed and asked the Lord
either to take the rebellion out of

my heart or to let me die. Before I
left that room, I was able to tell the
Lord I was willing to do anything He
told me. I surrendered all to Him
and told Him it would be all right
even if He took my last child and
husband-and He did.

"Serving the Lord in my church in
Memphis, I waited for His leading.
One Sunday morning a visiting prea-
cher, a complete stranger to me, step-
ped into our pulpit and addressing
the congregation, said, 'You folk had
better find another Sunday School

cOTI"s
RED & WHITE STORE

Work done by
Cuba Cleaners

Pkked Up and Delvered
Tuesday and Friday

teacher to replace Mrs. Cornell, for
God has called her to work in Europe
under the European Evangelistic Cru-
sade.' To me he said, 'Mrs. Cornell,

when can you be ready to leave?'
'This afternoon,' I said.

"It was not long until I was in
Southern Italy. For lodging one night,
I was taken to a small hovel, much

like a chicken shed, with no lock on
tile door and with some boards cov-

ered with hay for a bed. irft alone,
I stood in the middle of the room and

told the Lord I was just plain scared.
Then I noticed an Italian book ly-
ing on a bench there. I opened the
cover and on the flyleaf, written in
English, I read: 'Every man's life is
like a fairy tale written by God's
hand and, if surrendered to Christ,
how different and how adventurous is

the tale God writes.' I praised the
Lord and lay down to sleep.

"Oh, honey," she concluded, "I
could tell you of a dozen more mir-
acles which God performed as He
took me through most of the coun-
tries of Europe, from Italy to Lap-
land, to tell those dying millions of
Jesus."

i es, ir was a rare privilege to talk
with this child of God,-a challenge
also which I shall not soon forget and
a sure proof that the Lord takes care
of His own.

----HC

Price Is Rec6vering

In Fillmore Hospital
Dick Price, sports editor of the

Houghton Star, was taken suddenly
to the Fillmore Township Hospital
Monday afternoon, October 9, for
an apendecremy. The operation was
successful, and Dick is in good con-
dition and spirits.

Dick suffered minor attacks dur-

ing most of last weekend. Monday
morning h€ went to the infirmary for
attention. He was rushed to the hos-

pital for the operation, after which
the doctor said that it would have

been only a matter of hours before
the appendix wouId have ruptured.

President of the class in his soph-
omore year, Dick played both class
and Gold basketball and expects to
be ready for competition in the 1950-
5 1 season.
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By ART RUPPRECHT

In a survey conducted during the
past week, the students of Hough-
ton expressed themselves as whole-
heartedly in favor of a regular seat-
ing arrangement in the college din-
ing hall. The greatest oppesit.on,
suprisingly enough, came from upper-
class women with the frosh men run-

ning a ]close second. The students
were asked whether they favored or

opposedia seating arrangement which
would tonsist of two girls and tWO
fellows at a table for a two-week

period With the exception of Friday
night ahd Sunday. Most of those
who objecred ro such a program did
so because they felt that it would
prevent the students from sitting
with whomever they wished, especially
at breakfast and lunch. Everyone
was inl agreement, however, that
something definitely should be done
to stop I the "cattle stampede" down
the stairs at every meal. The ob-
ject of the survey was to help do
away with this "abomination of deso-
lation,"ieven though ali attempts in
the pa* have proved futile. The
comments ranged, to use a very trite
but appropriate expression, from the
ridiculous to the sublime. Some of

the mok appropriate went as follows:
THEt]MA THoRNToN-Frosh-"I'm

in favor of it because everybody runs
down the stairs like mad!"

DoN PETERSON - Soh - "Holy
Smokes! You mean you have to eat

with the same girl for weeks. None
of tha*tuff! No sir, boy."

Dow RoBINsoN-Junior-"Regi-
mentation impedes the progress of
human affairs." (Poor boy, I didn't
know being my roommate would
affect him that much.)

EvAIPERDIX - Soph - "I can't
answer Isuch a personal question."

(ONSTANCE JACKSON - Unclassi-
fied-"It all depends on who you end
up with." (I'm sorry folks, but the
editor cut our the rest of this quote.)

ORA* BURKETT - Frosh - "You

will become acquainted with every-
body rather than just fel!ows. It
will alsb do away with the rush for
tables."

What do you think, Sam?

. I don't get paid to think! If I
did I would go to Moonwinks eve,7
night.-4-(S.M.)

tIC

Zavitz Is Deferred
Mr. John Zavitz, assistant director

of publicity, and student, received his
deferment from active duty in the
United States Air Force. This defer-
ment will enable him to complete
work until February 8, 1951.

Mr. Zavitz reported to Fort Dix,
New Jersey where a form was filled
in which enabled him to receive his
deferm¢int. He was informed that
a change in policy by February will
enable him to complete his training.
He is'preparing for the field of
church music.

While in the Air Force from Sep-
tember, 11946, until July, 1949, John
was stationed at Eort Slocum, New
York, and in Washington, D. C.
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I tried to 8nd out his name when Prof. Nelson called the roll, but he
dnmered four difierent twnes.

CYNTHIA 0MSTOCK

THE RUT

With everybody submerged in the
first barra-e of tests, and with every-
body using up excess energy disen-
tangling his feet from the mud on
the way to classes, there's not much
time left for getting in the news.

The Gaoyadeo girls have been hav-
ing their hair-raising moments. Ru-
mor has is that a strange male was
seen wandering around the dorm the
other night-not Arbitter either! Hel
Rodger unsuspectingly opened her
door and in dashed the dorm tomcat.

From the struggle and yells that en-
sued, the peaceful second floor girls
thought a tiger was on the loose. Hel
mopped up the dust under the beds
trying to retrieve the poor pussy. Bob-
by Woerner came to the rescue and
threatened a do[eful end by throwing
him out the window. If anyone sees
a cat looking as if he's suffering from
a persecution complex, you'll know
what ails him.

Those snappy-looking -striped jobs
that Homer Cornish and John Ven-
let were sporting in the Inn the other

Senior's Ex-Veep
Recalled to Army

Houghton has lost her firs[ current-
ly enrolled student in the person of
Paul R. Meyerink to the U. S. Army.
A sergeant in the Army Organized
Reserve Corps, Paul was ordered to
active duty at Camp Breckenridge,
Kentucky. He made application for
deferment, but received no word of
what action was taken prior to Octo-
ber 6, the date of his departure.

During his three-year stay at
Hou-hton, Paul has compiled a long
record of seivice in college activities.
He was associate editor of the Mid-

Century Boulder last year and was,
to the time of his departure, vice-
president of the senior class and as-
sociate editor of the Ste.

Dorothy Dickens Meyerink, '49,
Paul's wife, is currently enrolled in
the library course at Geneseo State
Teachers college, Geneseo, New
York.

Buttonholes made, 5c each
and mending done

Mrs. Benson A. Benton

Vetville-Apartment No. 3
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night ought to be featured in Es-
quire. I'm referring to the P J's
the boys were wearing under their
overcoats. Orville and Seeland gen-
erously induced them to go through
the ordeal with banana splits. When
the girls looked a little bug-eyed,
Homer almost made a hasty retreat!
The banana SplitS WOn OUt, though.
Are you happy, boys?

Alas, many Houghtonians are in
the throes of breaking the Pantry
habit. It seems that nobody can get
anymore nickel loans from the busi-
ness office. The safe broke down a

week ago with a crash! In the mean-
time, we'll just have to go coffee-less
until the man comes from Rochester

to Ex it!

Special request from Joe Lasacco:
"Where can I find our something
about the care and raising of gold-
fish?" It seems the Mci<inley boys
are starting a piscatonum-a gold-
fishery, that is, to all you lucky peo-
ple who don't take Latin. What
won't those boys think of next?

Does working behind the library
loan desk seem dull to you? Just
the same, it has irs lighter moments.
For instance, last week a student left
a towel and washcloth behind the li-

brary desk. Must be somebody doing
a special project on the "Wife of
Barh." Anyone seen any Rying Chau-
cers lately?

Whan that" Miss Rickard wirh a

zest unfailing
Drives sophomores into Canterbury

Tale-ing,
Those sophs will not read Chaucer's

creation,

But swiftly come to tls for a trans-

lation.

Now that I'm in a poetic mood,
may I close with the following gem
from the library saff.
We're eager to serve you, 0 library

patron,

Just waiting to send to the stacks for
your book.

We know we can find whatever you
want-

If you'll give us six hours to look.
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DICK PRICE

Gold Shines, 20-6
Under a warm sun the opening

game of the "classic" Purple-Gold
series got under way at 2: 30 Saturday
afternoon as Bill Clemmer kicked off
for Gold· Jim Snyder of Purple
received the kick but was stopped
almost immediately. Don Eckler's
Grst pass was intercepted by Milt
Trautman, thus setting up Gold's
first touchdown on a long pass from
Trautman to Johnny Wilson in the
end zone.

Well, it happened! Gold took Pur:
ple's measure in the opener last Sat-
urday as this poor prophet thought.
Of course, if Purple had come 05
with the victory, it would have been
just "another one of those things."
A certain Purple (in more ways than
one) man thought Gold was pretty
lucky on a couple of those touch-
downs. His name is withheld be-
cause I'm not sure Jim Snyder would
want his name mentioned. In short,
the old "sleeper - play" may not be
so old as you think. And, as long
as things look like they do, I'll ven-
ture to pick Gold as conquerors in
three out of four. Charlie Flaesch intercepted a Gold

As constructive criticism is always pass, and his spectacular run reached
in order, it might be well to point out the Gold ten before being stopped
at this time the need for a stretcher This advantage was quickly lost when
at all football games.· Touch foot- Eckler's pass on first down was in-
ball provides a few more bumps and rercepted by Goid Neither team
bruists than tapping a man gently on had any chance to score further in
the shoulder as he runs by and say- the Erst quarter
ing,.Ha, Igot you." Broken bones,
sprains, and torn ligaments still oc- Purple's only score came in rhe

cur. When a man is injured, he does second quarter when a long pass from
not care about bouncing his way over Eckler to Bill Miller brought them
to the inhrm. Rolling him over might to Gold's live On the third down

i prove less painful. A stretcher would Eckler connected with Tony Digiu
make it a lot easier for the husig seppe in the end zone. The extra-
burden-bearers, too. Right? point try was blocked, leaving Gold

ahead 7-6 at the half
The footballs and hockey sticks

will be flying now for a while as both On the first play in the second
the girls' Eeld hockey and house lea- half, Gold added anodier six points
gue football teams have swung into to their score on a "sleeper" play,
league competidon. But, in case the Trautman to Wilson It wasn't until
balmy weather "gee" you, don't for- the last minute of the third quarter
get, chillun, grade points are around that either team made another scoring
the corner! bid Gold drove deep to the Purple

IIC
Efteen where Trautman passed to
Wilson for a score The extra point

Mighty Sophs Down was good, and Gold forged ahead 20
6 at the beginning of the fourth

6 TNe Lowly Frosh 7-0 quarter,

The sophomore girls swamped the Johnny Wilson was high scorer of
frosh last Friday, October 6, in a vig- the day with 19 of Gold's 20 points
orous field battle, each striving for to his credit.
the laurels of the -,-A eld bockey
game of the 1950 season. Playing right end for Purple, Abe

Davis cut Gold's line to pim and
With tremendous odds against broke up many of the Gold plays.

them, the frosh gave the upper class-
men competition in spite of the lop- Jim Snyder was the only casualty
sided final score, 7.0, with the sophs of the game. He suffered a leg
emerging victorious. Many of the injury which necessitated his being
frosh were new at the experience of carried to the infirmary
chasing a ball down the Seld with a A breakdown of the passing sta-
stick. Their lack of team coopera- tistics sheds light on the probable
tion was evident when the older girls J reason for Purple's loss. We End
began their offensive. | that Gold completed 23 of 46 passes

I Janice Straley scored three goals for an average of 509. Purple,
for the victors while Carolyn Giles however, completed only 9 of 31 for
and Dorothy Vogel chalked up tWO an average of 29%. Possibly more
apiece.

indicative is the fact that Gold in-

Boasting sevenl veterans of high tercepted 9 Purple passes or as many
school hockey teams, the fresh prom- as Purple completed. Meanwhile,
ise more competition after playing Purple intercepted only 3 Gold

together for a few games. passes.

l IC

High School Stopped
Last Friday afternoon a thrilling

football contest was played between
the high school and Hess house. The
final .ccre was 42-24 in favor of Hess
house.

For a little ovrr one period of play
the bovs f-im }le.: 1-ouse phyed with
only five men, bu: in spite of ihis
handicap they held their own and
finallv won the game.
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This Is the Way I Look at It
ALFRED J. TUCKER

A large standing armv is one of the important
needs crystalized by the current Korean crisis.
Whereas the need for such a body is obvious, the
method used to fill this military need is a problem
which to my mind cannot be solved by or through
the present short-sighted Selective Service program.

The current contradictory reports from Selective
Service officials do nothing but spread confusion
among the draft-age men and an uncomfortable
feeling of insecuritv among the young veterans of
World War II.

It is proposed that all men upon reaching the
age of eighteen, or upon completion of high school
(whichever comes first) be inducted into the mili-
tary service of the United States for a period of
two years. At the termination of two years of act-
ive service, a discharge would be granted and the
individual placed on inactive reserve for five years.
after which he would become ineligible for service.

Universal military training, you :" ? Yes.

However, the plan prooosed would not only ·.
clude those men who meet high physical and mentii
standards, but would include all men capable of
sclf-upport.

Under the present set-up, men inducted or en-
listea into the military are physically qualified to
engage in combat. However, it is a significant fact
that only a small percentage of the men in uniform
actually engage in combat. Is it necessary that all
these men behind the men behind the mins be of the
same physical qualifications as the men actually do-
ing the fightine? A flat-footed doughboy may be
out of the question, but certainly a desk-bound
GI could afford to have flat feet After all, the
Rat-footed civilian usually has to work for a living:
his flat-footedness doesn't Dav his civilian way, and
-he welfare agencies certainly wouldn't suoport
him because of his flat feet. If he is able to make
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his own way in civilian life, why can't the military
make some practical use of him?

This example is exaggerated, certainly, but the
question remains, why must all be physically qual-
ified to fight when only a small part of the total
number are used in that caoacity? Men with fewer
qualifications could nerform office and administra-
tive duties, truck driving, mess duties and scores
of other needful, full-time military duties.

Such a plan as this would have the tradition-
ridden military writhing in agony, but if the peace-
loving American peoole must break their traditions
to the extent of comnulsor- military training, it
would seem that the armed services could and
should allow itself to become practical!

Since it is apparent that universal military train-
ing js the logical answer to our need for a large
standing army, this "whole-hog" plan should be
c.,nsidered. Certainly the farmers would react vi-
olently to losing their sons at eighteen, but what
parent or group of parents couldn't think of a
dozen reasons why their sons should be in some
special exemptive class. By taking all, no partiality
is shown, and in reality, isn't that the democratic
way?

The problem of legislation to increase the mili-
tary personnel strength of the Armed Services will
certabily be on the agenda this winter when Con-
gress reconvenes. At that time either a universal
military training act will be passed, or a broaden-
ing of the Dresent draft law will be enacted. In
the interest of long range planning it is believed
that a universal military training law would satis-
fy the requirements for a numericallv strong mili-
tan, force, and do away with the insecurity and
oartiality of the draft laws under the -resent Se-
lective Service Act.

ED. NO'rE: The views expressed in this aticle do
not necessarily represent those of the editor or the
staff of the STAR.
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